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The History of the Intercultural Center. 

In 1989, a group of Asian/ Asian American, Hispanic/ Latino/ a, Jewish, and Queer 
students requested some space, a budget, and a support staff from the President of 
Swarthmore College toward the establishment of the Intercultural Center. With the 
help of some faculty and administrators, a formal proposal was written in 1990 to 
the President, requesting the creation of an IC. Meanwhile, the J~wish students 
ceased their work on the cause and formed their own coalition. In 1991, President Al 
Bloom revisi~~d the proposal, ultimately providing funding for the IC. Two faculty 
members and one staff member were hired as quarter-time advisors for each of the 
IC groups of Asian/ Asian American, Hispanic/Latino/ a, and Queer students. In 
1992, the former meeting room of the board of managers in Clothier was given to 
the IC for space. Each group occupied its own room in Clothier, and together, they 
used a larger room for programming. At the request of the Dean of the College, the 
groups were asked to develop,a set of criteria for how groups could be incorporated 
into the IC. After years of planning, the Intercultural Center was officially opened 
on April 3rd with a ribbon-cutting ceremony by President Al Bloom, followed by a 
reception and an all-campus party. 

In 1993, the first part-time IC Director was hired. The Asian/ Asian American and 
Hispanic/ Latino/ a groups ·shared one room. The Queer (gay, lesbian, bisexual, and 
transgender) students occupied another room. The middle room was used as a 
meeting office, as well as an office for the part-time directors. The Director of the IC 
occupied another office in Tarble 219. During 1993, the IC housed nine 
Hispanic/Latino/ a students, twenty-five Asian/ Asian American students, and a 
handful of Queer students. Some Asian and South Asian students separated from 
SAO and started Deshi and The Pacific Rim Organization. By then, six interns and a 
half-time administrative assistant were hired to assist the director in the day-to-day 
operations of the center. 

In 1994-95, concerns grew when many students at Swarthmore perceived a lack of 
Hispanic/Latino/a, Asian/ Asian American, and Queer student attendance at 
Swarthmore. The admissions office worked closely with the IC groups and the IC 
Director to recruit more Hispanic/Latino/ a and Asian/ Asian American students. In 
addition, a proposal was written to the provost to recruit more Hispanic/Latino/ a 
and Asian/ Asian American faculty members. 

In 1996, the second IC Director was hired. The director shared an office with the 
Hispanic/Latino/ a student organization and shared some space in Parrish with 
another dean. That same year, Swarthmore enrolled the largest class in its history 
with an astounding increase in minority representation.The Hispanic/Latino/a 
population rose from 3% (1994) to 10% (1996), Asian/ Asian American population 
grew from 4% (1994) to 10% (1996), and Queer population was estimated at 10%. 



ln recent years, the re has grown tremendously as a result of increased financial 
backing, institutional support, and solidarity within and among the groups. Each 
group has their own individual space, while sharing a larger space for group 
meetings; the larger space is used for IC and non-IC programming. The IC Director 
occupies her own office in Tarble, which will soon be expanded for the director's 
administrative assistant. Moreover, the President has allocated additional funding 
for the expansiolfl of IC space, as well as for the purchase of new furniture and office 
supplies. The Hispanic Organization for Latino Awareness (HOLA), the Swarthmore 
Asian Organiza.tion (SAO), and the Swarthmore Queer Union (SQU) have managed 
to stay strong·· in._membership but have also produced subgroups to meet the specific 
needs of students: Deshi (a group of South Asian/South Asian American students), 
Pansori (a group of Korean/ Korean American students), Pacific Rim Organization 
(an open group of predominantly Asian students), Queer /Straight Alliance (a 
coalition of straight and ·queer students), HOLA En La Locha (a political group of 
Hispanic/ Latino/ a students), MECHA (a group of Mexican/Mexican American 
students), and others. With t~e increase· in the center's population and 
programming, the center now has a half-time director, a half-time administrative 
assistant, an evening advisor, and three student interns who assist in running the 
center's operations in the day and evening. 

97-998 with the Centers increase in population and programming, the Center still 
remains with three quarter time Administrative Assistant, Half time director and 
three interns. The Centers lacks space to house the IC groups and subgroups and 
funding to continue the IC alumni outreach program, community outreach 
program and hire a graduate student 

In the Fall 99-00, With the help of the President and the dean of the college. The IC 
has established a foundation, more staffing, a blue print to create space and funding 
to continue its services, programming and developing resources of the IC groups 
and the greater Swarthmore community. · 

In the Fall 99, the first IC graduate student was hired from the University of 
Pennsylvania as a one year trail basis. Due to the success of having a graduate 
student at the Center and the Presidents Office has allowed the Center funding to 
hire another graduate student for the academic year (Fall 2000-Spring 2001). The 
Graduate student will shp.re an office with the Director of the IC and a work place in 
the IC large rooll1 with the IC interns. The Graduate student will serve as a 
coordinator of the evening operations of the Intercultural Center and assist the 
director. 

The IC director with the help of the IC interns created the IC alumni data base, 
alumni mentor program, alumni outreach program, alumni internship program, 
alumni advisory board, alumni speaker series, Latino/ a alumni network and is the 
process of creating a queer alumni and Asian American alumni network. The IC 
director has also been successful in creating the IC community outreach program, , 
scholarship data guide, study skills information resource rack, Intercultural Center 



Leadership Institute, developed an extensive Library of books, journal, magazines. 
With the continued help and assistance of the lC interns the director has developed 
and created the IC fall/ spring brochure, alumni news letter, IC manual and 
webpage. In the past two years the director has worked hard to collect data by 
establishing an IC survey, focus groups, All IC town meetings, and creation of the IC 
archives. The Director also created the first IC advisory board, facilities planning 
group and alumni:' advisory board for the Center. The Director has also worked hard 
with the IC interns and Graduate intern to create programming for the IC students 
and for the. entire Swarthmore community. . . .~ 

2000,the IC has grown in creating various tolls to continue the success of the Center. 
We are still working to create a full time administrative assistant, advisor for each 
of the IC groups and a large space for the IC staff and student groups. The Center 
has changed the history of Swarthmore by officially including the Native American 
Students as members of the le,, We have worked hard and with the help of a 
supportive administration we will continue to grow and be prepared to meet the 
needs of our students whoa are housed under the Center and the needs of the wider 
community. 

Note: The IC Director continues to research IC history, attempting to provide more 
accurate accounts of the past while continually chronicling current developments. 



Intercultural Center (IC) Missions: 

The Intercultural Center provides support to A~ian/ Asian American, 
Hispanic/ Latino/ a, Native American and Queer (gay, lesbian, bisexual, and 
transgendered) students at Swarthmore College, providing a safe space to IC
affiliated student groups. These student groups include the Swarthmore Asian 
Organization ·(SA'O), the Hispanic Organization for Latino/ a Awareness (HOLA), 
Native American Student Association ( NASA) and the Swarthmore Queer Union 
(SQU). Additj.,onally, the Intercultural Center seeks to educate both its members and 
the wider community about cultural, ethnic, class, gender, and sexual orientation 
differences, committing the necessary resources and services toward increasing 
awareness about issues that pertain to students affiliated with the IC. Finally, the 
lntercultural Center attempts to enhance the· growth of multiculturalism and 
interculturalism at Swarth~ore College by organizing campuswide events, funding 
Cooper proposals, and creating alliances .with administration and faculty to build 
and maintain respect for differences and diversity at all levels of campus life. 



The primary goals of the Intercultural Center are: 

• to provide support and safe space for students who identify with groups that have 
been discrimina.ted ,against by the greater society, 
• to educate both its members and the wider community about cultural, ethnic, 
class, gender, and sexual orientation differences, the intersections of various forms 
of identities, ·an<i ~e systemic nature of oppression, 
• to create solidarit)r both among the member groups and with other campus groups 
who share the goals of the lntercultural Center. 
• to foster a safe environment for students to study, socialize, and hold support 
groups and meetings, 
• to organize, fund, and provide space for lectures, workshops, social events and 
performances that help educate fhe campus· as a whole, 
• to provide information about resources and opportunities for action, and 
• to work with other student groups and the administration to increase the respect 
for diversity and differences at all levels of campus life. 



Programming and Services for the IC: 

Programs and services sponsored and organized by the Intercultural Center attempt 
to address issues of ethnicity, race, gender, sexuality, and class. 

Those that are regularly organized by the Intercultural Center include: roundtable 
discussions~ alD.m,r:ii lectures, faculty I staff lectures, poetry nights, movie nights, ice 
cream socials, and coffee/ tea houses. In addition, the IC along with IC-affiliated 
support groups organize a number of annual events: Latino Heritage Month, Asian 
Awareness Month, Native American Awareness week and "Corning Out" Day. The 
IC is also heavily involved in planning events for Parents' Weekend and Minority 
Pre-frosh Weekend. 

In terms of working with other groups at Swarthmore, the IC cooperates closely 
with WRC, BCC (along with BCC-affiliated support groups such as SASS), and 
Diversity Coalition to produce collaborative projects that bring famous speakers to 
campus, produce large-scale events (i.e. Beyond the Box), and so on. 

Moreover, the IC provides funding for students to attend and participate in regional 
and national conferences, providing students a chance to educate themselves 
outside the campus community and to bring back what they learn. These regional 
and national conferences usually involve exploration of identity politics, campus 
activism, and diversity in higher education. 

Finally, community outreach and volunteer work is being done in Chester, 
Camden, Kenneth Square, and Chinatown in Philadelphia. Ongoing service projects 
such as the Chinatown Tutorial continues to provide Swarthmore students an 
opportunity to grow as ethically intelligent individuals by helping, providing for, 
and giving to others. 



As members of the Intercultural Center, each group is entitled: 

•to receive an equal share of funds set aside by the board for the member groups, 
•to elect a paid intem(s) who will serve on the board and work closely with the IC 
Director, 
•to have mem,bers serve as paid associate interns during the IC's evening and 
weekend hours, 
•to have access to resources such as the copier, the computers, and the office 
supplies, · .-. -. 
• to have priority when requesting usage of IC meeting spaces. 



Each group has the responsibility: 

•to foster the goals of the Intercultural Center within its own members; 
•to actively seek open dialogue and cooperation with other member groups; 
•to appropriately use space, funds, and resources provided by the lntercultural 
Center; · . _ 
•to be respectful of all people who use the Intercultural Center space; 
•to keep trre space they occupy in the IC clean; 
•to require their respective Boards to meet with the IC Director on a monthly basis 
to review IC matters; 
•to provide the fC Director with a current list of group members; 
•to update their respective charters every year if needed; 
•to develop estimated budgets with their respective Treasurers for the academic 
year; t 1 

•to require their respective Treasurers to meet with the IC Administrative 
Assistant on a monthly basis to review budget; 
•to grant their respective Treasurers the sole right of taking out funds for events; 
•to request funding at least a week or two before the actual event; 
•to only permit the use of the copier for IC purposes, not exceeding twenty copies a 
day for each group; 
•to request the IC Director to make flyer copies by giving her/him a black and white 
copy, indicating the number of copies needed; and, 
•to attend all-IC board meetings on a semesterly basis. 

Membership in the Intercultural Center involves more than just identifying as 
Asian American, Hispanic/Latino/ a, or Queer. Therefore, the current members of 
the Intercultural Center recognize that other groups could feasibly be productive 
members of this coalition. 



Criteria for membership in the Intercultural Center: 

•Charters should be revised, and mission statements and files should be updated. 
•The group should have a stable and ongoing membership. 
•The goals of_ the I~tercultural Center should be central to the mission of the group. 
This involves a c'omvi.itrnent to education, political action, and dose cooperation 
within and among other groups. 
•Membership in the group should be based on identification with IC groups. (Note: 
The groups must need the safe space, funding, and resources provided by 
membership in the Intercultural Center in order to fulfill a mission of 
interculturalism. While many groups on campus meet the first three conditions, 

t • . 
most of them already have adequate resources to accomplish their goals. We prefer 
to cooperate with those groups rather than bringing them under the umbrella of the 
Intercultural Center.) 



Co-Sponsorship Requests: 

Faculty and students will contact the IC for co-sponsorship of their 
activities. We require that applicants put their request in writing. The IC normally 
only co-funds in an amont not to exceed fifty dollars, so as to fund as many groups 
as possible. The IC Director reviews co-sponsorshjp proposals with the aid of, time 
permitting, tile ah-IC board. After co-sponsorship is granted, the.JC Director will 
email the following response: 

[On behalf of the·Intercultural Center student Board, I am pleased to advise you that 
your request for sponsorshlp for the program mentioned above has been granted.] 

Co-Sponsorship Form 

All co-sponsorship requests should represent the mission of the Intercultural 
Center. The amount of co-sponsorship generally does not exceed $50.00. The 
Intercultural Center is excited to assist faculty, departments, and campus 
organizations with funding. We appreciate if your publicity mentioned the IC as a 
co-sponsor. Approval of co-sponsorship will be emailed to you a week after date of 
request. 

1. NAME: 

2. ORGANIZATION: 

3. CAMPUS ADDRESS: 

4. TELEPHONE NUMBER: 

5. EMAIL ADDRESS: 

6. EVENT: 

7. DATE: 

8. TIME: 

9. LOCATION: 

10. AMOUNT OF FUNDS REQUESTED FOR CO-SPONSORSHIP: 

11. ACCOUNT NUMBER: 

12. HOW DOES THIS EVENT SUPPORT THE GOALS OF THE IC?: 



Cooper Foundation: 

The .Cooper Foundation is an important source of funding for support of major 
programs. IC groups should begin to research possible performances in December so 
that proposal ~an be submitted to the Cooper Committee by February. The 
Committee accepts proposals for special events (symposia, lectur.~s, performances, 
etc.) in the spring for programs for the following academic year. Appropriate Cooper 
proposals shoa1d .~ddress the following issues: 

-information on the participants and how they are pre-eminent in 
their given field; 
-the anticipated audience for the event, and in particular the potential 
appeal of the event to the Swarthmore community as a whole; 
-the possibility of' significant direct community interaction during the 
residency of the funded speaker I artist; 
-the cost of the event (itemizing fees/ honoraria; expenses for travel, 
production, and publicity; LPAC charges; etc.); 
-funds committed for the event by its departmental sponsors and co
sponsors apart.from those to be provided by the Cooper Foundation. 

Proposals for collaborative projects with two or more primary campus sponsors are 
particularly encouraged. Events likely to attract a large cross-campus audience are 
also encouraged over more specialized programming. Through the Promise Fund, 
the Committee also approves a few events involving persons who are not yet pre
eminent but "show promise of distinguished achievement." 

The ~embers of the Cooper Committee are available to consult with members of 
the Swarthmore community about potential proposals and fee negotiations. Judy 
Lord or Allen Kuharski can assist with questions. 



Audio Visual Equipment 

To use overhead projectors, slide projectors, recording of events etc, Media Services 
needs to be contacted least 48 hours in advance due to the limited amount of 
equipment a~d the need for advance notice to schedule student workers. 

Any request for video taping services must be made at least 2 weeks in advance due 
to the amount o( time needed. for video taping Media Services cannot guarantee to 
have a student available for the requested time. Having advance notice gives time 
to make the necessary arrangements. 

Any request for projectionist must be made directly to ametherl. This also requires 2 
weeks notice. 



Forum for Free Speech: 

Another important source for funding programs is the Student group: Forum For 
Free Speech. The Forum is not intended to be a first source for funding. They are 
here to help organizations that have not been able to find sufficient funding. 
Proposals must be given with at least two weeks notice and must include the 
information below: 

1. NAME OF..ORGANIZATION REQUESTING FUNDS: 
' 

2. NAME OF SPEAKER: 

3. TOPIC OF SPEECH (please provide sufficient detail not just the title of the speech) 

4. FUNDS NEEDED TO BRING SPEAKER TO CAMPUS: 

5. FUNDS' RECEIVED TO DATE AND FROM WHICH ORGANIZATIONS: 

6. FUNDS REQUESTED FROM FORUM: 

Further questions can be directed to (student contact changes every year at x????). 
Proposals should be submitted to Forum at their weekly meetings on (changes every 
year). 



Lunches/ Dinner catered by Sharples: 

For progrnms where lunches/ dinners will be served, it is possible to ask that 
Sharples cater it at no cost. For this to occur, Sharples must receive with three days 
notice, through email to lmcdougl, the names and IDs of no less than fifteen 
students. Vegetarian can be requested. One hour before the program, students can 
pick up the food from Sharples. 

Lunch Dinner for Pay: 

For programs where lunches/ dinners will be served and not by Sharples, supplies need to be bought. IC 
interns buy the supplies, set up the meal, save the receipts, and get reimbursed. (Sample checklist of 
supplies is in the IC floppy disk: Reception Food). Please speak with IC Administrative Assistant in 
regards to assistance with orderi~g food. 

~\ . 

Intercultural Center Room Reservation Form: 

In order to reserve the IC for an event, the following form must be completed and 
returned to an IC intern at least ONE WEEK PRIOR to the event. This form will be 
reviewed by the IC Directo_r _and the reservation will be granted or rejected. The 
contact person listed below will be notified of the decision on Monday afternoon. 
Thanks for your cooperation. 

1. DATE AND TIME OF EVENT: 

2. EVENT SPONSOR (~lub name, person, etc.): 

3. CONT ACT PERSON (name, phone number, e-mail address): 

4. PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR CLEAN-UP (name, phone number, e-mail address): 

5. DESCRIPTION OF EVENT (please feel free to continue responses on back page): 

6. HOW DOES THIS EVENT SUPPORT THE GOALS OF THE IC/WHY SHOULD 
THIS EVENT BE HELD IN THE IC (see description below)?: 

Keys: 

Keys can only be authorized by the IC Director. A $50,00 fine will be issued if keys 
are lost. 

When the IC interns are selected, the IC Director informs Physical Plant of the 
names of the three IC interns, so that they may obtain a key at the beginning of the 
semester. The IC interns must return their keys by the end of the semester or when 
their term officially ends. 



Group Briefings: 

1. IC Director organizes and attends a meeting with board members from each of the 
three groups every once a month. 

-discussion of individual projects, activities, and events within 
the respective group 

2. IC Director organizes and attends the all-IC board meeting every once a month 
..discussion of update with regards to events in each of the 
groups, sharing information with one another and providing 
support to each other 
-discussion of upcoming IC events and distribution of work (e.g. 
drawing up publicity, printing, posting, buying supplies for a 
lunch, setting up for the lunch, etc.). 

f • . 

3. Individual interns arrange a weekly meeting with the IC Director and report back 
to their respective groups. 

Monthly Meeting for Business. including SASS; 
. . 

Once a month, at a time convenient for the IC interns and Director as established at 
the beginning of each semester, the three groups meet. The Swarthmore African 
American Society (SASS) annually elects an IC liaison who attends these meetings. 
The purpose of their presence is to keep links open between the three IC groups and 
SASS. 

During these weekly meetings, the traditional agenda consisted of discussion of 
-co-sponsorship requests 
-room reservation requests 
-update/briefings of each group 
-IC Director briefings to interns for discussion with groups 

Monthly Dinner Meeting for Discussion: 

One a month the IC Director along with IC interns and board members from SAO, 
HOLA, NASA, and SQU meet for dinner. The purpose of this meeting is Just to get 
to know each other, support each other with similar issues, and do minor planning. 
The topics have mainly dealt with not so much business matters, but with 
discussions_ of identity, culture, politics. 

These meeting are also helpful in getting the group chairs, who are sometimes 
disconnected from IC events, plugged into and feeling part of the IC so that 
there is no division between the individual groups and the IC. 



IC Director Discussion with Interns for Relaying To Groups 

During the weekly meeting for business, the IC Director also shares information 
with the interns to be relayed back to the groups. Information can consist of 
upcoming conferences, mailings received, important campus events, etc. It is 
crucial that IC interns report back to groups about on-campus and off-campus 
events since· this is one of the main functions of the IC intern: h~lping keep a sense 
of community among the three groups. Interns meet with the director once a week 
to report back t~ .. their groups. 

Group Members Use Of Room: 

Each IC-affiliated student group has their own room/ safe space and the large IC 
room is used as meeting space for the groups. The IC Director is located across from 
the game room in Clothier Hall, Room 219. Plans to renovate the IC "Big Room" 
are under discussion. 



Rules and Responsibilities For The Small and Large IC Rooms: 

•No drinking 
•No smoking 
•Clean up after using the facilities 
•Soda bottles and cans should go in the recycle bin 
•Garbage·shGU.ld be picked up and thrown away into the trash can (large amounts of 
trash should be thrown away into the dumpsters behind Tarble) 
•Kitchen should be cleaned up when it is finished being used (this includes the 
stove, microwave, dishes, sink, floor, and counters ) 
•If event exceeds past midnight, when finished, please dose all windows, shut off 
all the lights, and lock all the doors 
•Furniture should be put back where it was found 
•VCR and TV should be turned off when they are not being used; remote control 
should be put on top of the TV 

These rules should be posted in back of each group's door and a large sign should be 
made for the large IC room. In addition, when organizations or departments 
request the large IC space, these rules should be send out with the space reservations 
form. If outsiders who use the large IC space do not abide by these rules, they will be 
charged a $50.00 fine. 



ROLA 
(Hispanic Organization for Latin American Azuareness) 

' . 
HOLA is ct. politicat social and educational organization 
which sponsors a variety of programs1 activities and 
events that contribute to the understanding of the 
Hispanic/Latino/ a experience at Swarthmore College 
and beyond. HOTuA is open to all students from any 
Latin American1 South American o.r Hispanic cultural 
background. 

HOLA's mission is to address three main concerns. 
Primarily1 HOLA functions as a support group. It offers a 
"saf.e space/' which allows Latino/ a Swarthmore 
students to be themselves and to lessen the discomfort 
of being a minority .on campus. Secondly1 HOLA 
educates Swarthmore students to ·the prevailing issues~ 
Latin America and in the Latino/ a· communities in the 
United States. HOLA accomplishes this by developing 
educational (speakers), creative (film and poetry)1 and 
social (food and dance) workshops and events. Lastly, 
HOLA undertakes social service· endeavors in less 
fortunate communities around Philadelphia. Some 
outreach projects have included: tutoring programs 
geared toward Latino/ a children in Kent Square and 
working in soup kitchens. · 



SAO 
( Szvarthn1ore Asian Anzerican Organization) 

' I 

SAO is. a~ organization formed to address the needs and 
concerns ·of Asian / Asian American students at 
Swarthmore. SAO provides a /1 safe space" for the entire 
campus to explo.re issues relevant to the Asian and Asian 
American community. This is done through the 

11 • 

organization of: speakers series, social gatherings, round 
table discussions, informal dinners· with faculty and 
administrators, workshops, films, dance and other 
cultural events. In addition, SAO hosts Asian American 
Awareness Month in April. 

SAO has recently developed a ~ocial/ cultural and 
political network with other Asian American student 
organizations at Villanova, Bryn Mawr, Haverford and 
Penn. 

SAO also provides outreach to the Asian / Asian 
American communities in the Philadelphia area. Some 
social service projects include: 'the Chinatown tutoring 
program and working with such non-profit organizations 
as Asian Americans United. 



NATIVE American STUDENT ASSOCIATION .., 
'·· 

NASA, the Native American Student Association, is a 
group open to all .students and is primarily dedicated to 
exploring the many ·faces of Native America and its 
context within mainstream society. In a general sense, 
NASA is a support group but it is also a group .... 
dedic~.ted to edu.cation and awareness of indigenous . 
ISSU~S. 
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SQU 
(Szuarthmore Queer Union) 

. SQU represents Swarthmore students vyho are Gay, 
Lesbia.t:l or Bisexual. SQU meets. every w eek to discuss 
local and· world issues affecting the Queer community. 
In addition, outreach events are planned to address 
these concern~. Some events include: speakers, 
workshops, round. table discussions, social fun.ctions and 
Coming Out Week:· Most importantly, SQU provides 
students with a confidential peer counseling program _for 
those who are facing issues of coming out. 

The alliance between other support groups on campus is 
crucial to the effectiveness of SQU's role. In past years, 
SQU has lobbied for curricular, faculty and 
administrative change which ser.ve to improve the 
conditions for the Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual community 
at Swarthmore. 

Overall, SQU provides a /1 safe space" and congenial 
atmosphere where students can come to discuss 
common concerns. Some of these include: self
education/ awareness, mutual s·upport, and a forum for 
addressing reforming / emerging issues surrounding 
sexual orientation and sexuality. 



Alumni: 

'·-

IC Programs and Resources: 

-Alumni Outreach 
-Alumni Speaker Series 
-Alumni Mentor Program ( intemsqips) 
-Alumni socials 
-Alumni data base over 200 plus alumni 
-Latino/a alumni network 
-Local Alumni Social 

Scholarshin data base ( being completed this summer for SAO, HOLA and SQU) 
-Graduate school info 

Study Skills; -Work with academic coordinator to provide informational and 
matetials on study skills. 
-Informational study groups and peer mentoring. 

Leadership Programs: Davairah and I conducted bi-weekly leadership works for the 1998-
99 academic year. ( will continue in fall ?) 

lntercultural Institute: (_for all IC groups ) ( some of the workshops presented ) 
-facilitation skills 
-Race, class,gender, sexual orientation 
-Empower/leadership 
-How to be connected to the campus community. 
-Cross cultural communications 

Publications: -IC fall and spring brochures 
-IC alumni newsletter( group updates, programs,events and IC 
update). 
-Celebriasia 
-IC manual 
-IC webpage 
IC library :journal, newspapers, books 

l!a!ili. -IC Survey 
-IC focus groups 
-IC archives 

Committees: -First IC advisory board 
-First IC facilities planning committee ( space, furniture ) 
-IC alumni advisory board (Spring 2001) 
-Sager 
- Intercultural Education Team 

Community Outreach: Non-profit list of all the Asian American, Latino/a/Hispanic or 
Queer organizations around the Philly area .. To assist students with 
internships or referrals. 

All IC Programs: -Coffee houses 
-Movie nights 



IC groups programs: 

IC Groups; 

-Round table discussions and workshops 
-Faculty lectures 
-Alumni lunch lectures 
-IC open house 
-Queer Peer Counseling Program 
-IC open house for the Swarthmore community. 

-Cross cultural events among IC groups to build a better IC 
community. 
-workshops by graduate students and director 
-Monthly meeting with director 
-Boards meet bi weekly with director 
-IC interns ( meet once IC week). 
-New IC leaders orientations programs 
-All IC groups town meeting once a month 
-Senior awards dinner 
-.faculty lunches 

fl 

Swarthmore Asian Organization 
Hispanic Organization for Latino/a Awareness 
Swarthmore Queer Union 
HOLA en La Locha 
MECHA 
Queer Straight Alliance 

Fall 2000 ( New Groups) Native American Group 

IC Staff; 75% Administrative Assistant 
Half time director 
Graduate Intern 
Three IC Interns 
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IC SERVICES SURVEY: 

1. What has been your negative or positive experiences as a member of the IC? 

2. How involved are you in the IC? 

3. What changes would you like to see occur in the IC? 

4. Do Y.Ou_participate in IC events? 

"· 
5. What ideas do you have for a better IC? 

6. In your mind what are some of the positive things your groups and IC are 
doing? 

7. Do you feel the IC is meeting the needs of you groups? If no, please let me 
know what the IC can do to meet these needs? 

8. What programs would you like to see happen at the IC? 

9. Would you like the IC to have an academic component (tutoring, study 
groups, space for classroom? 

10. How can the director better serve the needs of your groups or the center? 

11. Do you feel the director includes you in the overall mission and ideas of the 
IC? 

12. How do you feel you could better serve your groups or the IC? 

13. What do you feel have been some of the major problems of the IC? 

14. What is your vision of a perfect IC? 



The Future of The IC: 
• A commitment to work with faculty, administrative departments and the 
community to develop a better understanding and recognizing of the mission of the 
IC. To serve as advocate and representant the IC groups at all levels of the college. 
This will be a challenge considering the IC groups continue to struggle for 
representation in the faculty, administration and to develop ~ diverse curriculum. 

•Develop. a connection with the Latin/ a, Asian and Queer Alumni. A news letter is 
in the process of.being developed to be send to Alumni in the Spring. This 
newsletter will acknowledge the believe that such a center as the IC exists and 
without their support it will not be able to serve the needs of the students or their 
future needs as alumni. In addition, the IC will slowly begin to develop its Alumni 
basis and then continue t~ work alumni monetary funds. 

i\ 

•Review the physical facilities of the IC. looking at issues of space, physical layout of 
larger and small rooms. Working with maintenance and physical plant in how they 
could better serve the needs and services of the IC. 

•Work with department publications to be inclusive of the IC. Ex. campus website, 
Admissions tour visit, Numbers to know, alumni news letter and admissions 
brochures send out to perspective students .. 

•To have a full time administrative assistant physically sitting in the IC and the 
opportunity to allow the Director of the IC to supervise that administrative 
assistant. 

•Continue to develop resources such a library and publications inclusive of the 
culture, history, make up and sexual orientation and gender differences of the 
groups of the IC. Work with CIVIC to do further outreach to the Asian, Latino/ and 
Queer community. 

•Continue to gather information on graduate schools. · 

•Continue informal tutoring, sessions, mentoring program for first year, Latina 
woman round tables, Coming out peer support services, workshops and programs. 

•Continue my commitment to the IC groups by working closely with them. 
Attending their meetings every three. weeks and meting with the IC group boards 
every two weeks. 

•Developing more new program ideas for the IC such as the round tables, common 
ground, IC/BCC dinners, and community outreach. I would like to develop a 
process to begin to evaluate programs for students who participate in IC events .. 

•To maintain upgrading the IC resou.rces (information on the racks such as 
brochures, publications and outside groups). and computers. 



ALUMNI OUTREACH PROGRAM: 

The lntercultural Center Alumni Outreach Program. The Alumni Outreach 
Program consists of seven ar~as ( 1) Mentoring /Internship program, (2) 
Alumni Lecture, (3) Alumni social gathering, ( 4) Alumni new Letter, ( 5) 
Alumni network with Latino/a, Asian, and Queer alumni,(6) Alumni 
advisory board and (7) Alumni database. 

Alumni Oa~ab.~ se: They are over 500 names in the IC alumni database 

Alumni Mentor Program: consists of matching students and alumni via 
email. This program consists of sending Alumni forms to fill out and send 
back to the IC. We wlU gather this information and process it and match 
students and Alumni. i ' 

Alumni Internship Program: We are working with alumni through our 
alumni database to create an alumni internship program. 

IC Social Gathering: will consists for Breakfast ( SAO), Lunch ( HOLA ) 
and dinner ( SQU ). These events will take place during Alumni weekend as 
part of Alumni weekend. 

Alumni Lecture: ( for the three IC groups ) The Alumni Lecture is an 
opportunity for the IC students to network with alumni and to invite 
alumni to campus to speak. A total of five alumni will be invited during 
the academic year. 

Alumni Newsletter will give alumni an update of the IC, students 
programs and events that occur in the IC. 

Alumni Networks: We are currently working with Latino/a, Asian and 
Queer alumni to form rm sperate alumni network. The three alumni 
network will come to campus and meet with director and students. 

IC Alumni Advisory Board: The IC alumni advisory board was created to 
assist the director in her vision and goals of the Center. The advisory 
board will serve as a council to the director and the IC. 



Student Registration Form 

Name: (Last , First) _____________________ _ 

Extension : 

Email address : 

How wo_uld you prefer to be contacted?(Please circle.) : -· 
·. campus mail - email - phone call/voice mail 

Which group/s do you belong to? (Please circle.) HOLA, SAO, SOU 

Major or possible ·m~jor: 
~\ 

'J!hat are your career goals? .. 

What are your hobbies and interests? 

Would you be interested in having an alumni-offered internship? ___ _ 

If yes, what type of internship/s are you looking for? _______ _ 

. Would you be interested in an Alumni Mentor? _________ _ 

What would you like to see accorr.plished by having a mentor? ____ _ 

Would you be interested in participating in or helping out :juring and All IC 



Alumni Weekend? 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

What other connections or outreach would you like to see with IC Alumni? 

.. 

Additional . comments, suggestions, or ideas you might have for the Alumni 

Mentor Program: 
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America and its context within 
mainstream society. In a general sense, 
NASA is a support group but it is also a 
group dedicated to education and 
awareness of indigenous issues. 

Director's Welcome 
Dear Alumni: 

The Jntercultural Center ( IC ) is in an 
exciting period of transition. The most 
diverse class that Swarthmore has ever 
wimessed has just graduated, leaving in 
its wake, progress, along with work to be 
done. The IC is committed to lobbying 
for more faculty of color, along with 
bringing a greater sense of awareness to · 
the campus. In addition to a better 
presence on campus, the IC has done 
some internal restructuring as well. We 
are welcoming the Native American 
Student Association into the IC this 
semester. NASA was founded last year 
and will be a full-fledged member of the 
IC starting this fall. 

The contributions of the alumni have 
been an integral part of our growth. We 
would like to thank you for all your 
guidance and support in making the 
lntercultural Center a success. With your 
support, mentoring and effort the Center 
has a new vision and solid foundation 
here at Swarthmore. We welcome you to 
continue to be in touch with us and to be 
part ofour community. We look forward 
to meeting you during our Alumni 
social, alumni weekend events or alumni 
speaker series. In· addition, please join us 
in participating in the Alumni/IC student 
mentorship/internship program. alwnni 
speaker series and alumni advisory board 
and the SAO, HOLA, SQU, NASA 
alwnni network program. If you are 
interested in talcing part in this project 
please fill out and return the enclosed 
postcard to Anna Maria Cobo, 
Intercultural Center, 500 College A venue, 
Swarthmore, P.A. 19081. Below you 
will find a list of our services, resources, 
projects and updated events. If you are 
interested in participating in the IC 
events/projects please contact us at 610-
328-7350 or email us at 
acobo l@Swartbmore.edu. Thank you for 
your time and consideration. 

0 Anna Maria Cobo 
Anna Maria Cobo, 
Assistant Dean/Director of the 
Intercul tural Center 

IC Resources 
Alumni: 

> Alumni Outreach 
> Alumni Speaker Series 
:> Alumni Student Internship 

Mentor Program 
> Alumni Oat.abase Over 200 

Entries 
> Latino/a Alumni Network 
:> Local Alumni Social gathering 
> Alumni Database 

Information Materials: 
:> SlUdy Skills Information 
:> Community Outreach 

Information 
:> Book lists for Each Group 

t- :> IC Manual 
:> IC Focus Groups 

IC Leadership Institute: (EX: ) 
:> Facilitation Skills on Race, 

Class, Gender, Sexual 
Orientation 

:> Inter/Intra Group Leadership 
:> Cross cultural communications 

Publications: 
:> IC Fall and Spring Brochures 
:> IC Alumni Newsletter 
> IC bulletin updates 
:> Celebrasian 

IC librarv: 
:> Journals & Magazines 
> Newspapers 
:> Books 
:> Scholarship Database 

Commjttees: 
> IC Advisory Board 
:> IC Facilities Planning 

Committee 
> IC Alumni Advisory Board 

(Spring 2001) 
> Sager Committee (Sager 

WeekeOO) 
Community Outreach; 

> Nonprofit list of all the Asian 
American, Latino/a/Hispanic and 
Queer organizations around the 
Philly area. 

All IC Programs; 
> Coffeehouses 
> Movie Nights 
:> Roundtable Discussions 
:> Faculty Lectures 
> Alumni Lunch Lectures 
:> IC Open House 
:> . Queer Peer Counseling Program 

> New IC Leaders Orientation 
Programs 

More Information 
For more information on the IC in 

general, please contact Anna Maria Cobo, 
Assistant Dean and Director of the 

Intercultural Center 
(acobo l@swartbmore.edu. 

Sheila Gonzales, IC administrative 
assistant (sgonzal l@swarthmore.edu), in 

the Dean's Office 
Mcghna Bhagat, 

IC Evening Program Coordinator 

For more information about SAO, SQU 
or HOLA and the IC, please cont.act each 

group's intern listed below. 

SQ U - William Tran '03 
<wtran l @swanhmore.edu) 

ROLA - Marion Tizon '03 
(mtjzon l @swarthmore.edu) 

SAO - Cathy Ta '03 
(ctal @swarthmore.edu) 

For more information on any of the ·_ 
groups in particular, please contact the 

leaders of the organizations, listed below. 

ROLA - Emily Chavez '03 
(echavezl@swan.tunore.edu) 

SQ U - Adrian Daub '03 
(adaub l@swarthmore.edu) 

SAO- Ben Chui '03 
(bchui l@swarthmore.edu) 

Gloria Chan '02 
(gloria@sccs.swarthmore.edu) 

Robyn Harshaw '03 
(robyn@sccs.swarthmore.edu) 

NASA-Stacey Wagaman 'Ol 
(swagamal) 

Hours of Ooeration; 
Sunday - Thursday: 
7 PM - Midnight 

(weekends vary due to events) 

Stop by and talk with Meghna or the { . 
Intern on duty that night -

www .swarthmore.edo/ Ad min/ le 
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The lntercultural Center (IC) Asian American smdents at Swanhmore 

provides support to Asian/Asian College. SAO is composed of students 
American, Hispanic/Latino/a, Native who ~ispl~y a concern for Asian/Asian F""'\ 
American and Queer (gay, lesbian, Amencan issues and are of Asta/Asian 
bisexual and transgendered) students at American descent. The role of SAO is to 
Swanhmore College, ensuring a safe create Asian/Asian American Awareness 
space for these students through IC- on campus through open events, such as 
affiliated support groups. Additionall y, speakers, gatherings, round tables, 
the IC seeks to educate both its members workshops, movies, music, dance. and 
and the community at large abouc through weekly, closed meetings. SAO 
culcural, ethnic, class, gender and sexual is also responsible for Asian-Pacific 
oriental.ion differences. The IC provides Awareness month in April at 
necessary resources and services toward Swarthmore. 
increasing awareness about issues that 
pertain to IC-affiliated students. Finally 
the IC auempts to enhance the growth of 
multiculturalism and interculturalism at 

. Swarthmore College. The IC organizes 
caHilpus-wide events, funds Cooper 
Proposals, and creates alliances with 
administration and faculty to build, 
increase and maintain respect for 
differences and diversity at all levels of 
campus life. 

Where We Are 
The lntercultural Cemer is 

located in Clothier Hall, next to the bell 
tower. Our "domain" consists of three 
small rooms, one for each group, and a 
large common room. 

Services 
The IC has grown in the area of 

programming and services in the past five 
years. The Imercultural Center vision 
addresses issues of race, gender, sexuality 
and class. Students also participate in 
national and regional conferences. In 
addition the Center has worked closely 
with the diversity coalition, the Black 
Cultural Center and Women's Resource 
Center to foster additional collaboration 
for its students and the campus 
community. All students are welcome to 
study or socialize in the Intercultural 
Center during its open hours, to take part 
in open meetings and events sponsored by 
the IC, and to request funding or space for 
events tha~ further the goals of the IC. 
The Intercultural Center sponsors a wide 
range of events and many groups meet in 
the space. 

Swarthmore Asian Organization 
SA 0 is a student group formed 

to address the needs and issues of the 

Hispanic Organization for Latino/a 
Awareness 

HOLA is a political , social, 
and educational organization, which 
sponsors a variety of programs, activities, 
and events that contribute to the 
understanding of the Hispanic/Latino/a 
experience at Swarthmore College and . 
beyond. HOLA is open to all students of 
any Latin American, South American or 
Hispanic culture. HOLA 's primary goal 
is to create a supp0rt group for students 
self-identifying as Latino/a. and holds 
weekly, closed meetings. HOLA also 
brings Hispanic culture to the 
Swarthmore community through open 
events, such as speakers and movies. In 
addition, HOLA has several subgroups, 
such as HELL, focusing on more specific 
aspects of Hispanic culture. HOLA is 
also responsible for Latino/a Awareness 
Month in September. 

Swarthmore Queer Union 
SQ U represents students who 

are Gay, Lesbian. Bisexual, Transgendered 
and/or Questioning. SQU meets every 
week to discuss local and world issues 
affecting the queer community, to develop 
awareness and outreach events and to 
provide a support network to students of 
Swarthmore College community. SQU 
also conducts weekly, small group 
meetings to discuss various challenges 
facing the queer community. It sponsors 
a variety of events including speakers, 
workshops, Coming Out Week, and 
roundtables in regard to Queer issues. 

Native American Student Association 
NASA, the Native American ,.....,_ 

Student Association, is a group open to 
all students and is primarily dedicated to 
exploring the many faces of Native 
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all students and is primarily dedicated to 
exploring the many faces of Native 
America and its context within 
mainstream society. In a general sense, 
NASA is a suppon group but it is also a 
group dedicated to education and 
awareness of indigenous issues. 

From A Student 
Welcome to Swarthmore! Here, 

you will find all of the opponunities for 
activism that your hean could desire; . .and 
if, by chance, your cause is glaringly 
absent from campus, then you will find a 
foundation of activism upon which to 
build your castles in the air. We dream, 
in this Gothic style structure, of a place, 
namely Swarthmore, where there is an 
abundance of faculty and students of 
color, where queer students walk without 
fear and, as John Lennon says, "(where) 
the world will live as one." Amongst the 
labeled trees, the students of the 
lntercultural Center and of the 
Swarthmore community work to realize 
these dreams. I am happy to say that we 
have made leaps and bounds wonh of 
progress during recent years; however, 
there is still more work to be done. 
Some of our recent achievements have 
been that our queer students seldom feel 
threatened on campus and the incidence of 
violent acts against queer students has 
significantly diminished. in the past four 
years. In addition, there is a greater effon 
put fonh by the administration to hire 
faculty of color; this is an ongoing 
project for the IC. Finally, there is a 
greater awareness of different ethnicities, 
races and sexual preferences that pervades 
the campus. I hope that you are eager to 
help us with this project, because we 
have great plans and great expectations for 
you. 

So if you are not queer or 
Latino/a or Asian, you probably feel as if 
you've wasted your time reading this 
(congratulations on making it this far). 
But do not leave feeling this way. 
Please, come to our open events: watch 
our movies, listen to our speakers and let 
us teach you a little about ourselves. 
And in tum, let us learn about you in one 
of the many forums that grace the 

Swarthmore community, be it a 
classroom, Sharples or somewhere under 
one of those labeled trees. 

Robyn Blair Harshaw 
Robyn Blair Harshaw 
co-vice-president of SAO 

IC Resources 

> Alumni Outreach Program 
> Information Materials 
> Intercultural Leadership 

Institute 
> Publications, 

IC Fall and Spring Brochures 
•· Celebrasian 

Journals 
Magazines 
Newsletters 

> IC Library 
> Committees 
> Community Outreach 
> IC Focus .groups 

All IC Programs: 
> Coffeehouses 
> Movie Nights 
> Roundtable Discussions 
> Faculty Lectures 
> Alumni Lunch Lectures 
> IC Open House 
> Queer Peer Counseling Program 

> More Information 

For more information on the IC in 
general, please contact Anna Maria Cobo, 

Assistant Dean and Director of the 
lntercultural Center 

(acobol@swarthrnore.edu), or 
Sheila Gonzales, IC administrative 

assistan't'(sgonzal l @swarthmore.edu), in 
the Dean's Office 

Meghna Bhagat, 
IC Evening Program Coordinator 

For more information about SAO, SQU, 
NASA or HOLA and the IC, please 

contact each group's intern listed below. 

SQ U - William Tran '03 
(wtranl@swarthmore.edu) 
BOLA- Marion Tizon '03 
(mtizonl@swarthmore.edu) 
SAO - Cathy Ta '03 
(ctal@swarthrnore.edu) 
NASA-TBA 

For more information on any of the 
groups in particular, please contact the 

leaders of the organizations, listed below. 

BOLA - Emily Chavez '03 
(echavezl@swarthrnore.edu) 

SQ U - Adrian Daub '03 
(adaubl@swarthrnore.edu) 

SAO- Ben Chui '03 
(bchuj l@swartbmore.edu) 
Gloria Chan '02 
(gloria@sccs.swarthrnore.edu) 

Robyn Harshaw '03 
(robyn@sccs.swarthrnore.edu) 

NASA-Stacey Wagaman 
(Stacey Wagamal) 

Hours of Ooeration: 
Sunday - Thursday: 
7 PM - Midnight 

(Weekends vary due to events) 

Stop by and talk with Meghna or the 
Intern on duty that night. 

www .swarthmore.edu/ Admin/ic 



r Rules and Responsibilities For The Small and Large IC Rooms; 
•No Drinking 
•No Smoking 
•Clean up after your group has an event 
•Soda bottles and cans should go in the recycle bin 
•Garbage in the trash can (if there is lots of garbage it should go in the 
dumpsters bejlind tarble) 
•If you use the kitchen clean it up (th.is includes stove, microwave, dishes 
in sink, ·sweep floor and clean counters). 
•If you have an event that exceeds past 12 midnight, close the windows, 
shot off the lights and lock the doors. 
•Furniture should be put' b~ck the w~y it was found 
•VCR and TV should be turned off after use and remote should be put on top of the 
TV. 

These rules should be posted in back of each groups door and a large sign should be 
made for the large IC room. In addition, when organizations or departments 
request the large IC space these rules should be send out with the space reservations 
form. If outsiders who use the large IC space do not abide by these rules they will be 
charged a $50.00 fine, 



DRAFT 

Day/Time 

Friday, Aprl.l l<t' 
All day 
8:30 am-11:30 am 

.. 
Pre-Frosh Weekend for Students of Color 

April 14-16, 2000 

Event Location 

Prospective students arrive Admissions Office 
Visit Classes See Class Schedule 

rr-......... ~~=-=:.:.,,,..-~bl!..-\-.!\=:;.t'Lunch Sharples 

' 

Campus Tour Admission Office J_ , nl " 
i-:::=:=::~----===~~-.._;j.\lnformation Session Admissions Office - ~ J 

6-8 pm W<1!corp.e Receptjon and Dinner IC _ ~~ 

~te~ay,Apri11s poe,tna ~MY'v )~\ViVlftn ~ /~ 
11 am-lpm Brunch with faculty & staff Scheuer JYL.1[} 
(2-4 pm)~ IAll ~legistration for yield program) (Admissions Office) 
6 - 8 pm~ rr~ Student/Faculty Dinners & Discussions O f\,, P- I' z LA Bond ' ,, V"'V-1 t\.._f.. 

tJ..-,- L - · L · A c ~ SAO tc 
r \L'l I Vl <J UV) I 10.A r SASS BCC 

8 pm-lOpm 
10pm - 2am 

Sunday, April 16 
11 am-lpm 
12noon 

1 pm on 

Step Show 
Party! 

Brunch 
Q & A Session with Administrators & 
Faculty 
Other Open House Events 

Field House 
Upper Tarble 

Sharples 

· rvt~J1ct-- +tt.+i-v-r~ ~" ~ We 1Jncourage you to stay for the Open House Program 
to meet many more prospective members of Swarthmore's Class of 2004. 



DRAFT 

Day/Time 

Friday, April l4-
A11 day 
8:30 am-11:30 am 
11 am-1 :30 pm 
12:30 & 2:30 pm 
1:30 pm 
6-8pm 

9pm 

After Open Mike 
Saturday. April 15 
11 am-l pm 
(1-4 pm) 

6 - 8 pm 

8pm-l0pm 
10 pm-2am 

Sunday. April 16 
11 am-lpm 
12 noon 

1 pm on 

/7 1~ ;J3~ 
. Le,/~ 
~ 

/tu 88' Cf CJ °I r. 

Pre-Frosh Weekend for Students of Color y i:::1- l1-).R._c;f 
April 14-16, 2000 v....e_ 

,. 

Event 

Prospective students arrive 
Visit Classes 

Location 

Admissions Office 
See Class Schedule 

Lunch Sharples 
Campus Tour Admission Office 
lnfqrmation Session Admissions Office 
Welcome Reception and Dinner IC 
(with campus vocal groups - Essence of Soul, 
Gospel Choir, or Grapevine/ 16 Feet - Willia m W.) 
Open Mike Night/Poetry Slam fC? j/ 
(Jenny Yang) · A_ 
HOLA Party @v.~yn_Su~ro) fUt rt ~..), 
Brunch with faculty & staff Scheuer ~ ~ 
(Registra tion for yield program) (Admissions Office) 
Singing groups &?.a.c~ on Parrish Lawn, 
Icecreamsocial,~-JokoA. ~ 1 \ o J 
Student/Faculty Dmners & Discussions f \\J...,._, 
HOLA V 
SAO IC 
~$ occ 
Step Show 
Party! 

Brunch 
Q & A Session with Administrators & 
Faculty 
O ther Open House Events 

Field House 
Upper Tarbie 

Sharples 

We encourage you to s tay for the Open House Program 
to meet many more prospective members of Swarthmore's Class of 2004. 
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Yield Weekend 2000 

Friday. April 14 

All day 

8:30 am- l l :30 am 

12:30 & 2:30 pm 

11 am-1 :30 pm 

1:30 pm 

6:00-8:00 pm 

SOCs arrive/register 

'Visit Classes 

fampus Tours 

Lunch 

Information Session 
need to schedule two Locations 

SOC Welcome R.eception and Dinner 

Evening Programs TBA 

Saturday. April IS 

11 am-1 pm SOC Brunch with Faculty and Staff 

2:00-4:00 pm Registration 
-registration tables in main office 
-beverages in parlors 
-Luggage in parlors 

4-6 pm "Zen and The Art of Swat Maintenance" 

pm Athletic Events TBA 

Parlors 

Schedule 

Admissions 

Sharples 

Admissions 

IC 

Scheuer 

Admissions Office 

LPAC 

2:30 Campus Tours Departs from Admissions Office 

3:30- 5:30 pm 

6 :00-

6 pm- 8 pm 

pm 

Informal Reception for Parents 

Dinner with Hosts 

SOC - Student/Faculty Dinners & Discussions 
HOLA /SAO /SASS 

Evening Activities 

Ashton House 

Sharples Dining Hall 



Sunday, April 16 

11 :00 am-1 :OOpm 
11 am 

I :2 noon 

Brunch 
Lang Brunch/Panel 

SOC - Q& A with Adminiscrators& Faculty 

Sharpies 
Ashton 

1:00 pm Capstone Faculty-Student Panel: . LPAC Cinema 
"The Meaning of Life and Other Simple Questions" 

3:00- 5:00 pm 

3:00 pm 

3:30 pm 

5:00-7:00 pm 

Faculty Open Office Hours 

Campus Tour 

Gamelan · 

Outdoor Barbeque 

pm Activities, including 

Admissions 

Amphitheater 

Amphitheater 

Coffee House/ McCabe Mile / All Campus Study Break/ Activities Fair 

Monday, April 17 

8:30-9:30 am Breakfast Sharples 
Morning Classes All over campus 

Students only! 

10:30-12:00 Swat 101 For Parents with President Bloom Lang 

12:00-1:30 pm Parents' Luncheon with Faculty and Staff Scheuer ? 

12:30 pm Lunch with Faculty Members Tarble 

12:30 & 2:30 pm Campus Tour Admissions Office 
1:30 pm Group [nformation Session Admissions Office 
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